Coastal Research & Development update – March 2020
This briefing provides an update on key coastal research and development funded and steered by the Joint
Flood and Coastal Erosion Risk Management Research and Development Programme. The ’Joint Programme’
is run by EA and Defra for Natural Resources Wales, Local Authorities, Defra and the Environment Agency.
This update covers recently completed, ongoing and planned research activities and also work we support
and partner on.
The intention is that you can dip in and out of parts of this document: There are short summary lists of recent
and ongoing work in Section 1; A little more detail can be found on each project in Section 2; Future research
ideas and completed research projects are summarised in sections 3 and 4; There is some information about
our commissioning process in section 5.
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Where we are now
It continues to be a busy time for the Research team, with significant progress being made on key projects. Since the
last update, I’ve joined the team as coastal lead – getting to grips with the wide range of coastal projects and
speaking with many of you about our shared research priorities. Some of you may know me from previous roles at
the Environment Agency, working on Shoreline Management Plans, coastal monitoring and geomorphology. Thanks
to the team and all those across the coastal research community who have provided such a warm welcome.
Apologies for the gap since the last issue. From now, I hope to update this summary report every 6 months. I’d like
to draw your attention to the section on emerging research needs – the list is a starting point and I’m keen to hear
your own ideas and requirements for future research. Before you do, take a look at the list of previous projects – do
they address your concerns? A full list – with links to research outputs – of our ‘back catalogue’ going back to the
1990s, is available here.
If you have received this update from others but would like to receive future updates directly, please let me know.
Likewise, if you would like to discuss any aspect of our coastal research, please get in touch at
lee.swift@environment-agency.gov.uk.

Dr Lee Swift
Principal Scientist – Coast
Environment Agency Flood and Coastal Risk Management Research
March 2020
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Section 1 - Summary list

Current research organised by coastal feature
Waves, water levels and overall risk
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Update to EurOtop wave overtopping manual
Tolerable limits of wave overtopping
Coastal models – a review of available coastal models
Exploratory sea level projections for the UK to 2300 - part of the project 'making use of the latest evidence on
FCRM and climate change (inland and coastal)
SUCCESS: Synthesising Unprecedented Coastal Conditions: Extreme Storm Surges
Guidance on joint probability of waves and sea levels
Non-stationarity
Quantitative Assessment Tool for Wind Effect on Wave Overtopping (NERC funded)
WireWall (NERC funded)

Erosion, sediment and beaches
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Developing regional indices for accelerated cliff erosion under sea level rise
Guide to sediment budget analysis
User guide for morphological modelling of the coast
BLUEcoast: understanding dynamic coastal processes (NERC funded)
Tools for the better prediction of mixed beaches

Working with nature
15.
16.
17.
18.

What is coastal squeeze?
Sustainability R&D Framework
CoastWEB (NERC funded)
RESIST: Response of Ecologically-mediated Shallow Intertidal Shores and their Transitions to extreme
hydrodynamic forcing (EU/NERC funded)

Working with people
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Working together to adapt to a changing climate - flood and coast
Understanding effective flood and coastal erosion risk governance in England and Wales
Practical Approaches to the Transfer or Decommissioning of FCERM Assets (PATDA)
Benefits of FCRM Investment on Recreation, Tourism and Health
The role of communities and new technologies in the inspection and maintenance of FCERM assets
Communities R&D Framework
Net Zero Carbon Roadmap Projects

Coastal structures
26.
27.
28.
29.

Developing beach management trigger levels (asset performance tools and guidance)
Groyne maintenance
Understanding the impact of climate change on asset deterioration
Polder 2Cs (EU Interreg funded)
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Section 2 – Project summaries
This section provides a summary for each of the projects (recently completed, ongoing and proposed) which
were listed in section 1. Projects are organised by coastal feature here.

Waves, water levels and overall risk
1. Update to EurOtop wave overtopping manual (Defra/EA funded) SC140003
Wave overtopping rates are a key input requirement for all coastal flood risk assessments. The EurOtop
manual and calculation tools are world-leading, and have now been updated. The revised manual
incorporates more empirical data to improve the applicability of the manual across a broader range of
coastal asset types. This project also developed Bayonet GPE, a free-to-use online tool that lets you
generate predictions of wave overtopping rates.
For more information
contact:
lee.swift@environmen
t-agency.gov.uk

For more information
contact:
lee.swift@environmen
t-agency.gov.uk

For more information
contact:
christabel.mitchell@en
vironmentagency.gov.uk

The revised EurOtop manual is available here: http://www.overtopping-manual.com/manual.html
The Bayonet GPE wave overtopping tool is here: https://www.overtopping.co.uk/
A recorded webinar with Dr Tim Pullen (HR Wallingford) explains EurOtop and BayonetGPE in more
detail – this will be formally published later in 2020.

2. Tolerable limits of wave overtopping FRS17189
Progress has been made to improve methods to predict wave overtopping (see EurOtop, above).
However, these do not provide complete answers to key questions on: a) What levels of wave
overtopping can be tolerated for the stability of flood defences; b) What are the safety implications for
people, vehicles or buildings on the hind side of flood defences when subject to intermittent (but
potentially violent) wave overtopping; c) what is an acceptable/allowable wave overtopping limit for
public spaces and properties when designing for a coastal defence scheme. Setting appropriate limits
should be based on the context of the coastal defence and the coastal communities risk tolerance and
risk perception. This project is establishing a programme of research to address these issues. This
project has been approved and will be progressed during 2020/21.

3. Coastal models – a review of available coastal models (Defra/EA funded) FRS17184
Coastal process and inundation models are frequently used to identify flood and coastal risks. The
results are used to underpin decisions to invest in defences of one form or another to manage the risk.
Within the scheme appraisal process there are many people involved that have different levels of
understanding of when and how models can be used to inform the process, and importantly what level
of confidence can or should be placed in the results of the modelling. This project brings together
different user perspectives to provide a common framework and understanding of models and their
use within FCRM. The project will use case studies to demonstrate its findings, and propose
investigations for future research.
The project is in its final stages, with publication expected later in 2020.
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Waves, water levels and overall risk
4.

Exploratory sea level projections for the UK to 2300 - part of the project 'making use of
the latest evidence on FCRM and climate change (inland and coastal)' (SC150009)

This project has developed new projections of mean and extreme sea levels (the combined height of
mean sea level, tide and surge, but not including waves) to the year 2300. This information is critical for
long-term planning and the UK’s adaptation response to increasing sea levels.
For more information
contact:
stuart.allen@environm
ent-agency.gov.uk

Flood and coastal erosion risk management authorities, developers and infrastructure operators all
need information about the likely impacts of climate change on sea levels to incorporate appropriate
levels of protection into their designs. Some assets have expected life spans that go beyond the end of
the 21st century. These schemes need information about how extreme sea levels and waves may
change over longer timescales.
The Met Office was commissioned to develop new projections of sea level rise for the UK out to the
year 2300. The work complements the updated projections of mean and extreme sea level rise to 2100
developed under the UK Climate Projections 2018 (UKCP18) project. The project also carried out a
literature review of past and future expected impacts of climate change on waves.
This work is now published.

For more information
contact:
lee.swift@environmen
t-agency.gov.uk

For more information
contact:
lee.swift@environmen
t-agency.gov.uk

5. SUCCESS: Synthesising Unprecedented Coastal Conditions: Extreme Storm Surges
Consortium lead: Kevin Horsburgh (National Oceanography Centre) UK partners: Environment Agency,
EDF Energy; Lead funder: NERC; Programme Environmental Risks to Infrastructure Innovation
Programme.
This project sets out to better understand the impacts of plausible extreme coastal surge and wave
events in today’s environment. The outputs aim to provide credible alternatives for worst case storm
surges that complement the H++ scenarios obtained from climate models alone. We are assessing the
implications of the research and working with partners to consider options for further work in this area.
A summary of the project is available online

6. Guidance on joint probability of waves and sea levels (Defra/EA funded) FRS18199
Work has started to review and update the EA/Defra Joint Probability: dependence mapping and best
practice (FD2308) guidance. Understanding the risk posed by the combined effect of two or more
extreme environmental variables is an important part of assessing flood risk. The FD2308 guidance was
published in 2005 and covered the joint probability of variables such as extreme waves and sea levels.
A scoping project is underway to identify the constraints of FD2308 and how new techniques and
datasets can be incorporated into the revised guidance in a user friendly way.
The scoping study is due to complete in May 2020 and will consider user views through a questionnaire
and focussed workshop (please contact Lee if you wish to be involved).

7.

Non-stationarity (Defra/EA funded) FRS18087

We have started a project to investigate non-stationarity in flood extremes and how that might affect

For more information
contact:
Sean.longfield@enviro
nment-agency.gov.uk

flood frequency estimation and ultimately our decision making. This includes a rapid evidence
assessment (REA) to confirm whether there is evidence of non-stationarity in flood (fluvial and coastal)
and rainfall extremes in the UK.
The project will provide practitioners with guidance and tools to account for non-stationarity in flood
frequency analysis.
We are currently assessing the findings of the REA, which will be published later this year.
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Waves, water levels and overall risk
8.

Quantitative Assessment Tool for Wind Effect on Wave Overtopping (NERC funded)
Consortium lead: Manchester Metropolitan University; UK partners: Royal HaskoningDHV,
Environment Agency, EDF Energy, Torbay Council; Lead funder NERC; Programme Environmental
Risks to Infrastructure Innovation Programme 2017-2019.

For more information
contact:
sue.manson@environ
ment-agency.gov.uk

Manchester Metropolitan University is developing a tool to help coastal engineers understand how
strong winds can amplify the impact of waves on sea defences. More accurate forecasts will support
the design of sea defences and improve resilience.
The simulation and data tool (QatWeWos) will improve the accuracy of predictions about the impact of
waves on sea defences. This tool is at the pilot stage.
A project summary is available online.
9.

Environment Agency
contact:
lee.swift@environmen
t-agency.gov.uk

WireWall (NERC Funded)

Lead: National Oceanography Centre; Funder NERC.
The impact of rising sea level on the flood hazard from sea defence overtopping means new coastal
schemes need to remain resistant to changing wave and water levels over the next 100 years. The
design of new coastal flood defences and the setting of tolerable hazard thresholds requires sitespecific information of wave overtopping during storms of varying severity, which are combined with
future sea level projections. By converting an existing wave measurement technology into an
overtopping monitoring system (“WireWall”), field observations of wave-by-wave overtopping velocity
and volumes have been made at our case study site Crosby, NW England.
This observed data will help to:
•perform calibration of overtopping tools, e.g., EurOtop;
•perform validation of flood forecasting systems and overtopping models; and,
•develop site-specific safety tolerances to inform flood risk response plans.
The National Oceanography Centre is working with partners to develop WireWall further in the coming
months.
Further information is available here.

Erosion, sediment and beaches
10. Developing regional indices for accelerated cliff erosion under sea level rise (Defra/EA

funded) SC120017
We are working with consultants WSP to derive a set of indices of erosion acceleration for the coasts
of England and Wales. These indices can then be multiplied by known historic rates of erosion to
understand the relative sensitivity of our coasts for a range of climate change scenarios.
For more information
contact:
lee.swift@environmentagency.gov.uk

Stage 1 of the project identified a methodology for developing these erosion indices. It also looked at
other questions such as the relative importance of accelerated sea level rise compared with increased
future rainfall on coastal erosion. Simulations showed that a systematic change in rainfall climate can
drive cliff recession over shorter timescales (say a few decades), however, erosion driven by
accelerated sea level rise becomes much more significant longer-term. Stage 1 also considered
‘coastal catch-up’, where accelerated recession occurs following the removal or failure of coastal
protection structures.
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Erosion, sediment and beaches
The second stage of the project is approaching completion – it applies the methods tested in stage 1,
using sea level rise predictions from UKCP18 to provide time-varying indices together with a user
guide. We expect stage 2 to conclude in May 2020, with publication towards the end of 2020.

11. Guide to sediment budget analysis (Defra/EA funded) SC150011
Despite their importance and value, sediment budgets are developed often in isolation, using a variety
of methods. These methods are dependent on many factors including resource/ budget availability,
the data available, sediment type, geographic scale and level of detail and accuracy required from the
results. There is no consistent approach to sediment budget analysis (SBA) and presentation, yet it is
central to understanding coastal processes. As a consequence, SBA is not easily comparable and results
are of varying usefulness at the strategy and project scale.
We worked in partnership with ABPmer to identify common approaches to developing sediment
budgets for different sediment types, temporal and spatial scales. This guide has now been published.

12. User guide for morphological modelling of the coast (Defra/EA funded) SC090036
This is a follow-on project to the NERC funded iCOASST project. This report provides guidance to
coastal practitioners on coastal processes and the morphological models, methods and tools that can
be used to help understand coastal change. It is written for non-specialists interested in coastal
processes and coastal management, and charged with decision-making at the coast.
For more information
contact:
lee.swift@environmentagency.gov.uk

EA contact:
lee.swift@environmentagency.gov.uk

The final report has now been published.

13. BLUEcoast: understanding dynamic coastal processes (NERC funded)
Consortium lead: National Oceanography Centre (Laurent Amoudry)
UK partners: National Oceanography Centre, British Geological Survey, Plymouth University,
University of Cambridge, University of Southampton, HR Wallingford, British Oceanographic Data
Centre, University of Glasgow, Birkbeck University of London, University of St Andrews
Lead funder – NERC (2016-2021)
Aim - to inform coastal management by reducing uncertainties in the prediction of medium-term
(years) and long-term (decadal and longer) regional sediment budgets, morphological change and
how the coast recovers after sequences of storms. Work is organised under 4 distinct work packages
looking at different types of coastline. We are involved as a stakeholder. You can find more
information on the project website: http://projects.noc.ac.uk/bluecoast/
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Erosion, sediment and beaches
14. Tools for the better prediction of mixed beaches (Defra/EA funded) FRS18164
We invest heavily in beach recharge and management. Some beaches are predominantly shingle,
some predominantly sand, both of which have good predictive tools, but most are mixed sand and
shingle. It is widely recognised that there are no tools available for reliably predicting the behaviour
and response of these mixed beaches.
For more information
contact:
lee.swift@environmentagency.gov.uk

We are scoping the future research activities needed in this area to address practitioner
requirements. This project has been approved and will start in April 2020, possibly in the form of an
evidence review.

Working with nature

For more information
contact:
christabel.mitchell@envi
ronment-agency.gov.uk

For more information
contact: Lydia.burgessgamble@environmentagency.gov.uk

EA contact:
Lee.swift@environme
nt-agency.gov.uk

15. What is Coastal Squeeze? (Defra/EA funded) FRS17187
This project has brought together a range of government agencies, academics and stakeholders to
move towards, for the first time, a nationally agreed definition of coastal squeeze. It will produce
recommendations for undertaking better assessments in the future. The project outcomes will
provide a framework for defining and assessing coastal squeeze losses, and consider how these can
be translated into compensatory habitat targets.
The project is in its final stages and is planned to complete later in 2020.

16. Sustainability R&D Framework
At the Environment Agency we want to lead the response to the climate emergency. Our
sustainability strategy ‘E:mission 2030’ will help us respond to the Climate Change emergency and
deliver FCERM more sustainably. We are now developing a sustainability R&D framework to help us
deliver E:mission 2030 Which will set out what sustainability research we:
 Have done in the past.
 Are currently working on.
 Need in the future.
This exercise will identify and prioritise the research we need to complete to deliver FCERM more
sustainably.

17. CoastWEB (NERC funded)
Consortium lead: Plymouth Marine Laboratory; UK partners here; Funders NERC, ESRC, AHRC;
Programme Valuing Nature.
CoastWEB studies the health and wellbeing benefits we derive from our coasts and specific coastal
ecosystems such as saltmarshes using a truly interdisciplinary approach including environmental
science, environmental economics, environmental and social psychology, art, policy and governance.
The Environment Agency was a member of the External Advisory Board and is particularly interested
in the work carried out to quantify the economic FCRM benefits of saltmarshes.
The project is approaching completion, with a number of reports and papers already published.
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For more information
contact:
lee.swift@environmentagency.gov.uk

18. RESIST: ‘Response of Ecologically-mediated Shallow Intertidal Shores and their
Transitions to extreme hydrodynamic forcing in UK settings’ (EU/NERC funded)
Principal Investigator: Dr Iris Möller, University of Cambridge / Trinity College, Dublin
Lead funder NERC; Programme Jan 18 - Dec 20.
Coastal wetlands play a critical role in protecting people and assets from flooding and erosion, yet
there is little understanding of how they will respond to potential changes in the
frequency/magnitude of storm events / wave impact alongside sea level rise. This project brings
together established, internationally respected coastal scientists with a unique multi-disciplinary
perspective (ecology, biogeochemistry, geomorphology and sedimentology) to address this challenge.
We are committed to supporting early career researchers and building stakeholder networks and
application-oriented research initiatives. Our outputs (amongst others a ‘Physical Vulnerability Index
(PVI)’ for salt marshes) will contribute to better, sustained coastal management decisions, with
benefits to science, economy, and society, within and beyond the UK.

Working with people
19. Working together to adapt to a changing climate - flood and coast (Defra/EA funded)

FRS17192
Climate change may increase flooding or coastal erosion for many communities. The aim of this
project is to develop approaches to engagement on climate risks and future options in locations
where existing measures will not work in the long term.
For more information
contact:
Kate.kipling1@environm
ent-agency.

The Environment Agency wants to work closely with affected communities to help them make
decisions about their future. This project is producing resources for practitioners and decision-makers
to guide this collaborative engagement process. It will design and evaluate a community engagement
programme in two locations – one of which is coastal (Hemsby, Norfolk). The research will pilot new
approaches then learn from and adapt, according to their effectiveness, throughout the engagement
programme. It will produce accessible resources tailored for use by flood and coastal erosion risk
management authorities.
An evidence review for this project is now published, with the main project to complete in 2021.

20. Understanding effective flood and coastal erosion risk governance in England and

Wales (Defra/EA funded) FRS17186
The governance of flood and coastal erosion risk is complex. Challenges around defining the
responsibilities of different authorities, balancing national and local priorities and joining up policy
area are created by the involvement of multiple stakeholders, scales and sectors. This project aims to
address these challenges, drawing on lessons learnt from considering local and national approaches
to managing flood and coastal erosion risk.

For more information
contact:
Kate.kipling1@environm
ent-agency.gov.uk

The project is underway, and feeding into the FCERM Strategy for England. It will also provide
evidence for the revised Welsh strategy and Government Policy Statement.
The project outputs are due for publication later this year.
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21. Practical approaches to the decommissioning of FCERM assets (PATDA) (Defra/EA

funded) SC140004

For more information
contact:
Bob.kinnear@environme
nt-agency.gov.uk

To deliver targeted and effective Flood and Coastal Erosion Risk Management (FCERM), asset
operators will from time to time need to consider transferring or decommissioning certain assets.
Situations include where the maintenance or replacement of certain assets by the current asset
operator may no longer be economically justifiable from a FCERM perspective. In these situations,
consideration may be given to decommissioning the asset (full or partial removal or abandonment) or
transfer (via sale or handover) to others. This can present several legal, logistical and financial
challenges for current and future operators, including liability for maintenance and/or the
responsibility for flooding or coastal erosion. In this context, there is a need to understand these
challenges and provide guidance to those different parties.
The project is in its final stages with publication expected later in 2020.

22. Benefits of FCRM Investment on Recreation, Tourism and Health (Defra/EA funded)

SC150007

For more information
contact:
Carolann.simmonds@en
vironmentagency.gov.uk

Recreation and tourism can be significantly affected by flooding, yet the ways of estimating those
impacts are inconsistent or inappropriately applied. The current methods for evaluating the impact of
flooding on public health were developed over 20 years ago. These were based on a willingness to pay
survey and are not a reflection of the actual impacts of flooding.
Each of these issues has been addressed in a project which has found new approaches to quantifying
the economic impacts of flooding on recreation/amenity, tourism and public health. These methods
will be recommended for inclusion within the Multi-Coloured Manual so can be used in future
appraisals, strategies and long term investment planning.
Project outputs are expected to be published during summer 2020.
23. The role of communities and new technologies in the inspection and maintenance of

FCERM assets (EA/Defra funded) FRS18202

For more information
contact:
Paul.weller@environme
nt-agency.gov.uk

For more information
contact: Lydia.burgessgamble@environmentagency.gov.uk

Government has committed to decentralise FCERM in England and Wales and to work collaboratively
with local communities. There are still a lot of questions surrounding how such arrangements would
be delivered, what the training and guidance needs are, and how activities would be monitored. This
project would explore these questions to develop a framework and supporting guidance for the
implementation of collaborative community-led approaches to delivery of FCERM maintenance
activities (and any associated funding mechanisms).
The project is currently on hold awaiting delivery of the Communities Framework (see below).
24. Communities R&D Framework
There is a lot of demand to undertake more research to understand how best to work with
communities to address a range of issues – for example, to help them manage their own flood risk
assets, prepare for incident response and recovery, and engage them in conversations about longterm adaptation. By November 2020 we will have published a communities and FCERM R&D
framework, the quality of which has been assured through independent peer review. It will
summarise the main research gaps in this area of FCERM identified through a detailed review of
current science and set-out a roadmap for delivering and funding projects to fill these gaps.
We have run a competitive open tender exercise and the successful consortium are undertaking a
literature review and interviews with a range of stakeholders. The Framework is expected to be
published in Autumn 2020.
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25. Net Zero Carbon Roadmap Projects
To start to address Environment Agency carbon emissions, we have set an ambitious organisational
target of reaching Net Zero by 2030. To understand how to achieve Net Zero we have set up two
projects to provide us with the information we need to make evidence-based decisions on how to
reduce our carbon emissions. One of these projects ( Flood and Coastal Erosion Risk Management –
Developing a Net Zero Carbon roadmap) will produce evidence and trial mechanisms to deliver the
emissions reductions required when constructing, maintaining and operating FCERM assets.
For more information
contact: Lydia.burgessgamble@environmentagency.gov.uk

The projects go to tender in February 2020 – more information in future updates.

Coastal structures
26. Developing beach management trigger levels (asset performance tools and guidance)

(Defra/EA funded) SC140005
This research project has developed methods, tools and guidance to improve asset management
decision-making by identifying where, when and how to intervene to reduce flood risk for least cost
and greatest benefit.
For more information
contact:
Lee.swift@environmentagency.gov.uk

The focus has been on developing products that are practical and useable by those who manage
assets. Beaches are recognised to provide an important aspect of coastal management and flood and
coastal erosion risk management. This guide on triggers for beach management builds on the
essential guidance and practice set out in the CIRIA Beach Management Manual. It focuses on how
the monitoring and observation of beach behaviour and performance can be used and developed to
assist in the management of the shoreline and its natural and fixed defences. Guidance for Beach
Triggers is now published.

27. Groyne Maintenance (Defra/EA funded) SC160016
Working with CIRIA, this project will provide a framework for the design and management of all types
of beach groyne systems, with a focus on small footprint groynes.

For more information
contact:
Susan.manson@environ
ment-agency.gov.uk

It will provide advice on good practice approaches to design, routine and periodic maintenance to
minimise whole life cost, along with advice on use of sustainable materials during repair and
replacement.
The new guide will be published later this year.
28. Understanding the impact of climate change on asset deterioration (Defra/EA funded)

SC120005

For more information
contact:
Christabel.mitchell@envi
ronment-agency.gov.uk

The Environment Agency together with local authorities, internal drainage boards and various
private landowners are reported to maintain £35 billion of flood and coastal erosion risk
management (FCERM) assets. Over time these assets deteriorate and require maintenance to retain
their standard of service and avoid failure. This project was established to develop information and
methods that will help to support future decision making, and to help inform where future efforts
may need to be targeted.
With this research, we are increasing our understanding of how climate change factors may alter the
vulnerability to deterioration of those assets. The project has looked at deterioration processes for
47 different FCERM asset types. Qualitative assessments for each asset type have been developed in
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Coastal structures
the context of specific climate change factors and provide a core building block in assessing the
potential vulnerability of those assets from climate change. These identify the key elements and
deterioration processes likely to be affected by climate change and the factors that create that
change in vulnerability.
The project outputs will be published later in 2020.

EA Research lead:
Christabel.mitchell@envi
ronment-agency.gov.uk

29. Polder 2Cs
Consortium lead: Stichting Toegepast Onderzoek Waterbeheer (STOWA, NL); Partners Environment
Agency, South West Water; plus partners from the Netherlands, France, Belgium & Germany; Funders
EU Interreg; Programme 2 Seas.
The Environment Agency is a partner for this cross-boundary project to support the development of
strategies, organizational and operational plans by all stakeholders by:
•Improving practical knowledge base: to test, validate and demonstrate flood defence infrastructures
and emergency response techniques and methods
•offering a platform for knowledge and expertise exchange
The project mainly focuses on the Hedwige-Prosperpolder ‘living lab’ near Antwerp – a site where
nearshore processes, breach testing, levee overtopping and de-poldering are to be trialled and
monitored.
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Section 3 – Emerging research needs
This is a list of emerging coastal research needs – in no particular order – that have been brought to our
attention. Some are being addressed by ongoing research. This list is a starting point for further
development and discussion. Please do contact us to add ideas, opinions or support for those already on
the list.
Short name

Research Question/aim

Risk/opportunity

Overtopping
methods

To review overtopping methods and
provide a direction of travel for
where we should be focussing our
efforts to improve our ability to
estimate wave overtopping of
defences.
How can we better calibrate and
validate our coastal models?
What standards should we expect
and what measurements do we
need?
Which events damage beaches?
What conditions lead to recovery?
What sort of sequencing of coastal
events are we vulnerable to?
Are we at risk from the jet stream
getting stuck?
How can we better communicate
coastal flood risk visually?

There are numerous overtopping methods in existence numerical,
physical empirical, computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models and
there is a risk that we do not develop a clear way to improve our
estimates without understanding what our options are.

Validating coastal
models

Dynamic beaches/
the jet stream
getting stuck/

Visualisation of our
evidence
Receptor level
flood risk
Future waves

National beach
replenishment
needs now &future
Coastal types

Risk assessment of
outfall tide-locking

Economic benefits
of intertidal
habitats
Supporting the EA
FCRM Strategy
Beneficial use of
dredging arisings
to support FCERM

What do we need to be able to
deliver inundation modelling at
receptor level (coastal and inland)
How will climate change affect the
magnitude and frequency of waves,
particularly in the nearshore?
A review of current practice, future
needs to generate a national
overview. Is it sustainable?
Is our current understanding of the
relative occurrence and location of
coastal types sufficient to inform
prioritisation of R&D?
A review of existing FCRM outfall
infrastructure is needed to
understand where assets are at risk
of tide locking or siltation. New
approaches need to be investigated
and trialled in in partnership with
disparate operators and owners of
outfalls.
What are the full life FCERM benefits
of intertidal features such as
saltmarshes?
Coastal research will be needed to
support the aims of the FCRM
Strategy (currently draft)
How can dredging arisings be utilised
to support FCERM through
restoration / creation of intertidal
habitats and features?

Currently there is very little validation of coastal models which mean
that we do not know which models produce best results or if the
outputs are good enough to be used to make decisions. There is a
risk that bad decisions are being made by using these model results
without knowing if they are valid.
Changes in the coast (beaches being lost after a storm) affect flood
and erosion risk.
In recent years, numerous smaller coastal events have eroded
beaches so subsequent larger events have done greater damage.
Not that much is known about conditions for beach ‘recovery’
between storms. We may be underestimating risk
There is a need to allow people to better understand how coastal
floods manifest themselves. This could facilitate groups working
together by generating a common understanding .
There is an ambition to be able to describe flood risk with high
spatial resolution. We need to make progress towards that goal.
Long-term changes in sea level have been investigated but less is
known about how waves will are expected to change. Waves form
an important part of flood and erosion risk and we need to better
define this future risk.
We do not have a national overview of beach replenishment
activities. What sources of aggregate will be available and funding
mechanisms.
We do not have a national overview of coastal types. Work is
needed to pull together existing research / datasets.

Issues are being experienced with tide locking of outfalls at a
number of locations. We do not fully understand the scale of the
problem, how this might change with climate change, and the tools
available to manage these risks. Developing a better understanding
will allow us to move to a more pro-active management approach.

There is a need to build on the growing evidence base (see Iris
Moeller and others, CoastWEB etc.) that recognises the physical
benefits of saltmarshes for wave attenuation. What does this mean
for asset management capital replacement / maintenance costs?
Placeholder – more info to be added when the strategy is published.

We need to build on existing guidance / tools (such as RSPB
SeaBUDs) to assess feasibility and regulatory context of using
dredging arisings for FCREM purposes.
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Section 4 – A list of completed research projects from last 12 years
This list encompasses projects relevant to the coast funded and delivered by the Joint Programme over the
last 12 years. The full list can be seen here along with all the research outputs:
http://evidence.environment-agency.gov.uk/FCERM/en/Default/FCRM/Completedprojects.aspx
Nov 2019: Valuing the benefits of blue-green infrastructure (FRS18071)
Nov 2019: Decision Support for Coastal and Estuarine Planning (SC090036)
Aug 2019: Exploratory sea level projections for the UK to 2300 (SC150009)
Aug 2019: Working together to adapt to the changing climate: flood and coast (FRS17192)
Feb 2019: Asset Performance Tools - Phase 3 (SC140005)
Jan 2019: FutureCoast (SC160025)
Mar 2018: Understanding the performance of our flood forecasting models (SC130006)
Mar 2018: Sediment Budgets (SC150011)
Mar 2018: Trialling a new approach to beach replenishment in Poole Bay (SC130035)
Oct 2017: Working With Natural Processes Evidence Base (maps and data) (SC150005_map)
Oct 2017: Working with Natural Processes evidence base (SC150005)
Nov 2016: Coastal flood forecasting - a good practice framework (SC140007)
Jul 2016: Develop, Trial and Demonstrate the Benefits of a Wave Ensemble Forecasting System (SC120007)
Feb 2016: The Costs and Impacts of the Winter 2013-14 Floods (SC140025)
Nov 2015: Asset Management of Masonry Waterfront Structures (SC130010)
Aug 2015: UWE Digital Flood Histories (SC130036)
Apr 2015: Scour Manual (SC120081)
Apr 2015: Adapting to coastal erosion: evaluation of rollback and leaseback schemes in Coastal Pathfinder projects (FD2679)
Jan 2015: Update of Multi-Coloured Manual (SC080053)
Nov 2014: Developing an International Levee Management Manual (SC100001)
Nov 2014: Working with Natural Processes Research Framework (SC130004)
Aug 2014: Improving the FACET Long Term Investment Planning Tool (SC100005)
Aug 2014: Guidance for Beach Modelling Based on Desk-based Performance Analysis of Existing Schemes (SC110004)
Aug 2014: Asset Performance Tools - Phase 2 (SC110008)
Jun 2014: Funding Flood and Coastal Erosion Risk Management (FCERM) Maintenance: Learning from Existing and Past Practice (FD2678)
Sep 2013: Updating the Water Framework Mitigation Measures Manual (SC120019)
Mar 2013: Landfill and Contaminated Land at Risk from Coastal Erosion (SC110010)
Feb 2013: A Framework for Coastal Research, Development and Dissemination (CoRDDI) (SC090035)
Dec 2012: Toe Structures for Coastal Defences - A Management Guide (SC070056)
Jun 2012: Automatic Control Structure for Regulated Tidal Exchange (SC070031)
Nov 2011: Risk of Widespread Flooding (Spatial Coherence) (SC060088)
Jul 2011: Asset Performance Tools (SC090038)
Jul 2011: Flood Embankment Management Manual - Scoping Study (SC090007)
Jul 2011: Assessment of Lesser Known Hardwood Timber Species for Use in Marine and Freshwater Construction (SC070083)
Apr 2011: Coastal Flood Boundary Conditions for the Mainland UK Coasts and Islands (SC060064)
Apr 2011: Update of the Beach Management Manual (SC060077)
Jun 2010: Water Framework Directive Mitigation Measures Manual (SC060065)
Mar 2010: Understanding the Impact of FCERM on the Causes of Climate Change (Preliminary Study) (FD2622)
Feb 2010: LEACOAST2: Practical Design Guidance for Nearshore Detached Breakwaters (SC060026)
Jan 2010: A Scoping Study for Coastal Asset Management (SC070061)
Dec 2009: Prediction of Large Scale Long-Term Coastal Geomorphological Changes and Responses (Phase 1- Conceptional Model Devel.) (SC060074)
Dec 2008: Coastal Flood Forecasting (SC050069)
Dec 2008: Changes in Asset Values on Eroding Coasts (FD2623)
Jun 2008: Coastal Defence Demonstration Projects- Beach Nourishment Comparison (SC030010)
Mar 2008: Social justice in the context of flood and coastal erosion risk management: a review of policy and practice (FD2605)
Mar 2008: Wave Overtopping of Coastal Defences – Design and Assessment Manual (SC050059)
Mar 2008: Long term ecological monitoring of the managed realignment scheme at Tollesbury. (FD1922)
Mar 2008: ERP2 - Estuary management system - scoping and dissemination (FD2119)
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Section 5 – How we allocate funding
The Joint Flood and Coastal Erosion Risk Management Research and Development Programme serves Local
Authorities, Natural Resources Wales, Defra and Environment Agency, so it is important that we are
engaging across all organisations to ensure your needs are represented.
We are limited in what we can deliver by resources in the research team and in the agency more widely as
every project needs a project manager and a project executive with expert knowledge (to steer and approve
decisions). Our budget varies from year to year at around £1m.
The programme is designed to pull the latest science into practice and plug evidence gaps we need to make
our decisions so if you have long term strategies please consider what information you will need to
implement them.
There are 3 main research themes: Asset Management (AM), Incident Management and Modelling (IMM)
and Policy Strategy and Investment (PSI).
Coastal Research and Development is considered a ‘cross-cutting theme’ and coastal projects are put
forward into each of the other themes and their merit considered alongside all other proposals.
There are multiple groups involved in commissioning research projects:
 Theme Advisory Groups (TAGs) made up of experts from a variety of backgrounds who advise on
priority areas
 Joint Programme Management Team (EA and Defra) who decide on a short list of projects
 Joint Programme Board (EA and Defra) who approve/reject the final list
There is an annual cycle of submitting ideas and getting research proposals approved

A more detailed description of the programme can be found in the programme definition document on our
website here: http://evidence.environment-agency.gov.uk/FCERM/en/Default/FCRM/About/Structure.aspx
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